Manage your entire “Over the NET™” infrastructure from a single IP login

The CC1000 Control Center Over the NET™ provides centralized access, administration, and management of your data centers – local and worldwide at anytime, from anywhere. This software based solution consolidates the management of your ALTUSEN “Over the NET” devices, providing a convenient, flexible way to meet your IT infrastructure needs.
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Features

• Windows and Java versions for multiplatform support
• Centralized management of multiple data centers, branch offices, and remote locations
• Consolidates the management of all your ALTUSEN Over the NET™ IT devices
• Browser-based GUI interface allows all devices to be conveniently and securely accessed and controlled by means of a single IP address
• Single tree view of all servers and network equipment for ease of access and operation
• Customizable permission-based groupings and device views
• Multi-user access to Altusen IT appliances
• Flexible User Access licensing model
• Powerful security features include secure 128-bit SSL encryption and integration with Active Directory external authentication tools
• IP-based Access Control Lists grant or restrict user access
• Individual user authorization down to the port level
• Flexible session time-outs and password expirations
• Strong user name and password authentication
• View and manage active user sessions and active ports in real time

* Specifications and pictures are subject to change without notice